An upgrade now in progress at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL) facility will couple two existing superconducting cyclotrons. This will provide significant beam intensity gains for all ions and for heavier ions, also increased energy. These gains will greatly enhance the performance of the NSCL facility, particularly for nuclear studies with radioactive beams and nuclear reaction physics. A significant element of this upgrade is the K500-to-KI200 coupling line used to transport beam between the two cyclotrons. Beyond satisfying the geometric constraints of beam transport, the system must match the six-dimensional phase space obtained from the K500 to that required for injection into the K1200. The transported beams range from low energy, heavy ions like 23RU28c at 6.9 MeVIu to high energy, light ions like I6O3' at 16.7 MeVIu. Tracking studies have been done to simulate the required matching conditions and performance of the coupling line. The result of these studies, including required magnets and beam diagnostics are presented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The coupled cyclotron facility at the NSCL will consist of an ECR-ion-source-injected K500 cyclotron followed by a K500-to-KI200 coupling line, and then by radial, chargestriping injection into the K1200 cyclotron for final acceleration to 100-200 MeV/nucleon [ 13. The basic requirement for the K5OO-to K1200 coupling line is to transport the required ion beams between two cyclotrons and match the six-dimensional phase space to ensure efficient injection into the K1200 cyclotron. A wide range of ion beams is required to support the proposed nuclear physics research program. Table 1 shows a selected beam list for the K500-to-Kl200 coupling line. For this analysis, the beam emittance from the WOO cyclotron was assumed to be 5 ~m m -m r a d (unnormalized) with a momentum spread Ap/p of 0.2%. The required ion beams for the K500-to-KI200 coupling line will have a maximum beam momentum P/Q of 1.0 GeV/c and a charge/mass ratio Q/A<0.2. 
COUPLING LINE MATCHING CONDITIONS
The matching conditions for the coupling were obtained by simulating the K500 beam extraction and the K1200 beam injection process.
The K500 beam extraction simulation was done using magnetic field measurements both in the acceleration and extraction regions [2] . The ion beams were tracked using code CYCLONE from the spiral inflector at the center, through the central region electrodes, accelerating region and K500 extraction system to the beginning of the coupling line. The modified K500 extraction system consists of 2 electrostatic deflectors and 7 focusing bars. In addition, a new combined function magnet was implemented to provide additional deflection and focusing. The design philosophy was to maintain the beam envelope within the available aperture and to minimize the divergence of the beam at the exit of the cyclotron. To obtain this objective not all bars are active for each test beam. The resultant K500 extracted beam parameters for 3 typical beams at the matching point are given in Table 2 .
The K1200 injection simulation [3] was done by backward tracking of particle trajectories from the striping foil inside K1200 (at a radius of -33 cm) through the Dee gap and injection channel of the yoke towards the end of the coupling line. A new combined-function magnet inside the injection channel is required to provide both beam deflection and focus. The resultant K1200 injected beam parameters for the same 3 beams at the end of the coupling line are given in Table 3 . Figure 1 . Layout of the proposed MOO-to-K1200 coupling line. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the planned, K500-to-K1200 coupling line. The lattice uses a single 16' dipole, a quadrupole singlet, and four quadrupole doublets to transport the beam from U 0 0 to K1200 while satisfying the required matching conditions. All of these magnets will be obtained from the decommissioned A 1200 fragment separator. The dipole has a full gap of 5.0 cm. The quadrupoles have an effective length of 0.4 m and a radial aperture of 6.5 cm. The maximum quadrupole field gradient available is about 35 T/m. A slot has also been reserved for a RF system for possible future control of the bunch length between the two cyclotrons.
The resultant coupling line j3 functions for the 3 beams covering the operating diagram are shown in Figure 2 , 3 and 4, respectively with the dispersion functions shown in Figure 5 . Due to the varied matching conditions required for different beams, the tuning of the coupling line changes significantly. Beam simulations were done to check whether the coupling line could match K1200 beam conditions if the K500 beam conditions varied from 50% to 200% of the original value. The results were very satisfactory. In addition, as shown in Figure 5 , the coupling line was designed to achieve q=O at the same position for all beams where a 4-jaw collimator will be placed to clean up the phase space from the K500. 
BEAM DIAGNOSTICS
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The K500-to-K1200 coupling line tuning depends closely on the K500 beam conditions. The determination of beam emittance, phase space parameters, beam energy and energy spread from the K500 is very important for proper K1200 striping injection. As shown in Figure 1 , the coupling line will n intensity and profile, and two non-intercepting bunch length probes at the entrance and the exit will be used to monitor beam bunch length. Beam phase space parameters will be determined with slits and a phosphor screen. In addition, we are evaluating the use of PPAC or MCP detectors for beam phase space as well as beam energy and energy spread measurements. The beam envelopes for all 3 beams with an emittance of 5.0 nmm-mrad and a momentum spread Aplp of 0.2% are shown in Figure 6 , and the maximum required quadrupole gradients are listed in Table 4 . The beam envelopes are well within in the aperture limits and the field gradient requirements can easily be achieved.
